NIYAH PRESS PRESENTS

BOOK
POWER
How to Write Your Book in 45 Days
Checklist & Cheatsheet

FROM ZARINAH EL-AMIN NAEEM

Ready to see what really goes into writing
and publishing a book?
This checklist and cheatsheet will help you prepare to write and
publish your book. Whether you want to write one book, or make a
full-time income as a location independent author, you can with
your own dynamic book that shares YOUR message. If you want to
LEAVE A LEGACY FOR YOUR FAMILY and COMMUNITY impact
with your skills, experiences, or knowledge - a book is one of the
BEST tools to do that.
Enjoy the checklist!

YOUR BOOK CHECKLIST
Set Your Intentions
Pray for guidance, success, and prosperity
Pray your heart is open and that your work be useful and of benefit
to society.
Define your tangible goal
Write this down and post it

Make a Plan
Create a budget
Pick a BOOK RELEASE PARTY date
Create your timeline moving backwards from your Release Party
Define your target audience
Define your takeaway message
If starting a company, register your publishing company business
name

Start Working on Content
Pick a working title, this will probably change later
Create a book binder to organize everything
Brainstorm Content
Outline your book
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Continuously Market
* Starts at the beginning of the process!
Select an email service and always gather emails of those interested
in your book. Email them regularly
Establish a web presence and social media presence related to your
author activities and topic of your book
With your cover, get a business card, FB banner, poster and other
marketing materials designed

Write the Book!
Use your outline or the questions method to flush out your book
Stay on your target date by writing regularly
Write in Chunks and Research in Chunks. Mixing the two may slow
you down

Edit
Self-edit your book
Get Beta-Readers to give you feedback
Incorporate their feedback
Select an editor
Pass your book over to your professional editor
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Publish
Decide on your format, Ebook or Print
Take a professional portrait of you for the cover
Get a cover designed
After book is edited, have the interior content formatted for
distribution
Get testimonials and add to the cover and/or interior of book
Buy ISBNs or use Free services
Upload files to your printer or POD of choice
Order a Proof Copy
Review Proof Copy
IF GETTING INDUSTRY REVIEWS, now is the time to purchase
Advance Review Copies and send to reviewers (Must be submitted
4 months prior to book publication date)
Finalize and Order final copies for your party!

Launch
Make an event online
Invite everyone your know
Identify influencers in your field and invite them to participate
either in person or online
Share free copies with influencers
Celebrate!!!
Be sure to get lots of good pictures!
Continue to gather emails and stay in touch with your readers
Reflect on your book and continue to consider ways to share your
message. Keep going!
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READY TO WRITE YOUR BOOK AND
MAKE AN IMPACT?
Peace! I'm Zarinah.
With your book, you'll be able to not only share
your message, but leave a legacy for future
generations and generate income. I can help you
do it with ease.
I'm Zarinah, a global presenter and self-publishing
consultant who has brought over 17 books to life in my spare time.
Books literally upgraded my world and now my goal is to help YOU do
the same without breaking the bank and getting overwhelmed.
BOOK POWER is the step by step program that shows you how to turn
your ideas, skills and stories into a powerful book that makes an
impact.
It is comprehensive + gives you the support you need to get it done.
All within just 45 days.

Build an asset you can sell again and again.
Discover profits, freedom, independence, and expert status.

LEARN HOW AT
WWW.NIYAHPRESS.COM/BOOKPOWER

